Boro Committee Asks President's Mother to Fete

Mrs. Ingerson, Mrs. Good, 
Sorrento Wingo to 

Tender Formal Request

Days away George Albert, Wingo, 

the hotel president, 

on Wednesday, Wednesday eve

so that a delegation consisting of Mrs.; 

William H. Good, and Surrogate 

chairman of the Brooklyn Birthday 

Ball for the President, said today

in Roosevelt town house in Manhat

Surrogate Wingate, chairman 
to extend a formal invitation to 

president of the Brooklyn Dime Sav

of the committee; Philip A. Benson, 

the Manhattan Co., and treasurer

Ham S. Irish, executive vice presi-
dent of Brooklyn; John R. Cruise,

Albert D. Schanzer, Louis C. Wills,

Miss Frances Coutts, Mrs. Allan E.

Crocker, Mrs. Henry Joralemon

Mrs. William F. Eastman, Mrs. Wil-

ander H. Geismar, Dr. Margaret Y.

In addition to this preliminary list

In addition to this preliminary list 

we'll do

a nansBBBoi

the Plating Tromr

The Pleasing Income

LOESER'S
FULTON AT BOND, BROOKLYN TRINITY 5-8100

this seal points
the way to January savings

ANNUAL EVENT MANUFACTURERS SAMPLES

STATIONERY

PRICE AND LESS

3000 BOXES 19c TO $125
FORMERLY 39c TO $398

We had quite a boring

style. We've just got

 imagination for the

year... but we've

thought that perhaps

we ought to offer

something a little

different this year...

and so we've

come up with

something

that we think

you'll like.

STYLES

FINISHES

COLORS

1. of them are two-piece style!
3. of them are one-piece style!
Many are fine imported wools!
Clocks, stripes and novelty patterns!
Colors are green, brown, grey, blue!

Rayon, Cashmere, Java, etc.

WOOL FROCKS

$5.98

EARLIER IN THE SEASON

THESE SOLD FOR $13.95!

487 FULTON STREET

BUY

$6.98

New springlike prints!
Fluid rayon tetanus top!
Popular matelasse capes!
Shirt-waist type!
Double duty dresses!
Print combinations!
Button, horns, fingerless!
And new quilted trim-
ing!
Sizes 12 to 37.

A BIG MIDWINTER SALE OF 100 MISSES'

SPECTACLE AND EYEGLASS FRAMES

$2.95

DO YOU WANT SPECS AND EYEGLASSES?

SPECS AND EYEGLASSES ARE FESTIVE BEAUTIES!

LOOK AT THEM IN THE PICTURE and then you'll see

why we think they're such a good idea.

Some are in smooth finish and some in gold,

while the other is in the beautiful two-tone finish.

You'll find the glasses you want at a price you can

afford.

12,000 PAIRS OF EXCELLENT QUALITY

SILK STOCKINGS

YOU GET TWO DIFFERENT WEIGHTS, which gives you a

lot more for your money.

CHIFFONS . . . Big value, silk, stretch mesh and all over voile

(over 900 pairs from 60c to $3.50).

SEDIY WEIGHTS...and you get ong to work with AT LEAST 33% of

these with needles plus grafting on the other side. They're MERCHANCED

greatly, yet are of the highest grade. They're "SILK" HOT.

SHAWL SHAPES featuring the dark brown in popular eight

"PRAISE" SYMBOL OF AN OUTSTANDING OFFERING of Loeser Quality merchandise representing OUR ULTIMATE EFFORT to provide you with worthwhile value.
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